
NOTICES OF MOTION PRESENTED TO FULL COUNCIL – 8 APRIL 2019

 Implications Reports
 Save the Hedgehogs



PLANS COMMITTEE – 4 June 2019

Written Notice of Motion from Councillor J Whittaker

The use of the Implication Report as part of the Council’s planning procedures:
 
“I am hoping that Cllrs will support me in my efforts to have the ‘Implications Report’ 
 process removed from the way which the Council still deals with some of the 
planning applications it considers. There is no understanding from a public 
perception as to why this process is used or indeed why it's necessary. Many of our 
residents take the view that something inappropriate or even underhand is taking 
place. Whilst this is not at all the case, and Members of the Plans Committee do 
have a responsibility in making well judged decisions, the use of this process does 
nothing to improve the public perception of our Council, something I really care 
about.   
 
I would therefore urge my fellow Councillors to support this Notice of Motion to 
remove the Implications Report process when considering planning applications at 
our Plans Committee Meetings”.
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PLANS COMMITTEE – 4 July 2019

Written Notice of Motion from Councillors C Simmons and P Christie

Save our hedgehogs

We propose that a condition is added to all planning permissions that remedial action 
is taken to allow hedgehogs to roam from garden to garden and to fields, through 
holes in fences, walls or other barriers.  Hedgehogs need a large area to find their 
food and this small action will make a difference.

We understand that this will be added to planning advice by central government in 
the future, but we think that Torridge should lead the way.  Hedgehogs are in rapid 
decline and this much-loved mammal should been given as much help as possible.
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